THE LINK
AUGUST 2020

Tarporley Parish Magazine

Sunday July 5th 2020 at 10am.
Prayers were said and Banns were read
as we worshipped the Lord.

50p
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ANDREW P. DEAN
PIANO TUNING
Dip N.T.C., C.G.L.I., A.V.C.M.

REPAIRS and RESTORATION

andrew@pianodean.co.uk

(01829) 261222

We’re here to help you.
Your professional
local service.

Please call Joanne
01829 730969
0784 152 9960
www.mollymopcleaning.co.uk

Hibberts llP
SOliCitOrS

For all your Legal Services - Private and Commercial
avenue Buildings, High Street, tarporley, Cheshire CW6 0aZ
tel: (01829) 733338
Fax: (01829) 733055
email: jd@hibberts.com

Phoenix Accounting Services

Tax and VAT Returns
Revenue Accounts
Book-Keeping
Administration of Will Estates

55 Woodlands Way, Tarporley,
Cheshire CW6 0TP

t: 01829 733552

m: 07966 405314

I COLLECT OLD POSTCARDS
& WOULD LIKE TO BUY ANY
CARDS
WHICH SHOULD BE Pre. 1950's
ANY QUANTITY
Please contact me at:
07979 155795
Mike Goldsmith

A. W. BurroWs & son
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FunerAl Directors

Long established family business since 1841

Private chapel of rest in Peaceful rural surroundings
complete Funeral Arrangements
Personal 24 hour service. Memorial Monuments.

contAct nigel BurroWs

tel: 01270 524243 / 07711 468917

snowdrop Villa, swanley, nantwich. cW5 8QB
www.awburrowsnantwich.co.uk email: barb.burrows@homecall.co.uk

PROMINENT HIGH STREET LOCATION
------ESTABLISHED REPUTATION
------EXPERIENCED PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS
------OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SEVEN OFFICES ACROSS CHESHIRE
FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATIONS PROVIDED

THINKING OF SELLING?
Contact:- Tarporley Office - 01829 731300
E:Mail - sales@wrightmarshall.co.uk
Web: www.wrightmarshall.co.uk

PARISH DIRECTORY – TARPORLEY
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Services:
See Calendar page on the website or ‘The Link’ magazine.
Weekday Service St Helen’s Church, Holy Communion: Wednesday at 10.00 am.
(Note: all telephone numbers are area code 01829 unless otherwise stated).
Rector:
Georgina Watmore, The Rectory, High St, Tarporley CW6 0AG
732491
e-mail: revgeorgina@me.com
Assistant Curate: Julian Osborne,3 Dingle Way, Cuddington, Cheshire, CW8 2UW 07421 323699
e-mail: revjulianosborne@gmail.com
Associate Minister: Trevor Davies, 5 Allansford Avenue, Waverton, CH3 7QH 0 1 2 4 4 332106
e-mail: etdavies1@btinternet.com
Tarporley: St Helen
Churchwardens
Phillip Posnett, Haughton Hall,. Tarporley CW6 9RH
260251
07890 470899
Liz Neely email neelyeliza@hotmail.com
Treasurer
458351
Anita Langford, 7 The Crescent, Utkinton, CW6 0LT
P.C.C Secretary
Marion Moss, 2 Torr Rise, Tarporley, CW6 0UD
733382
Chas Hardern
732595
Organist
732412
Bellringers
Jenny Christian
Cotebrook:
St John Wardens

Organist
Eaton: St Thomas
Wardens

Organist
LINK Editor

760336
732618

Bill Spiegelberg, Oulton Park House, Tarporley, CW6 9BL
Peter Copland, Moss Cottage,
Utkinton Lane, Cotebrook, CW6 0JH
Katrina Copland,

732618

Rosemary Lilley, Windward Mark, Eaton Lane, Eaton, Tarporley
CW6 9AG
Michael Scott, Shire Barn,Moss Hall Lane, Rushton, Tarporley
CW6 9GJ
Marjorie Rathbone

732948
760750
732655

Andy Jobson, Plessington House, Huxley Lane, Brassey Green,
Tarporley, CW6 9UG

Electoral Roll
Mike Kiddle, 1 Woodlands Way,Tarporley, CW6 0TP
Safeguarding Officer
Liz Neely email neelyeliza@hotmail.com
Sunday Sheet
email jleaman@talktalk.net
Tarporley C.E. Primary School
Mrs Kerry Forrester
Utkinton C.E. Primary School
Ms Lorna Pleavin
Done Room Booking Secretary
Kathryn Palmer

732437
733431
07890 470899
01244 981230
732322
733040

CONTACT POINTS:
Please do not hesitate to report cases of sickness or pastoral need to the Rector
To make arrangements for a Funeral please contact the Rector

732491
732491

To ask about Wedding arrangements, baptisms or general enquiries please contact Jan
email: admin@tarporleyparish.co.uk
Website:
www.tarporleyparishchurch.org e-mail: admin@tarporleyparish.co.uk
Items for ‘The Link’ should be e-mailed to jobsonajpj@btinternet.com or posted to the Link
th
Editor by the 16 of each month.
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SERVICES AND WORSHIP RESOURCES
FOR THE MONTH
Dear Friends
I am delighted to say on Sunday 5th July we opened St Helen’s once more for
Sunday Worship.
Everyone’s health, safety and well-being remain our priority and we have,
therefore, performed a risk assessment and introduced some necessary
changes and precautions which are described below and, in further detail, on
our website.
For the first few weeks we will hold a single weekly Sunday service of Morning
Prayer at 10am at St Helen’s.
It is with sadness but a firm grasp of the reality of the situation and the
resources we have that we cannot open all our churches and immediately
return to our normal service pattern.
I know that this will be a disappointment, but no-one wants to undo all the
good we have done through being careful over the last few months and I would
urge all those who fall into vulnerable categories and all who feel vulnerable
to continue to exercise extreme caution and care. No one should return until
they feel fully comfortable and safe in so doing.
For this reason, to begin with, there will be no rotas of volunteers and the
Minister will undertake all the service roles (another reason why we only have
the capacity to hold services in one church at one time for the moment). A fuller
description of how our Sunday Morning Prayer Service will look for the time
being is described in the Sunday Morning Service: St Helen on our church
website.
I pray that the precautions we are taking will keep us all as safe as possible and
reassured and that it will not be long until we can resume our rotas and the
normal service pattern at all three of our churches.
Until that time, I will continue, after our Sunday service at St Helen’s, to send
out our Sunday Worship at Home to you all.
Please take the time to read the following outline of how worship will resume
and if you have any questions, or need to talk any of this through, please email
me or speak to Julian, Phillip or Liz.
(continued overleaf)
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We will continue to monitor how all this works in practice alongside changing
Government, National Church and Diocese guidelines, so please bear with us if
and when things change again.
I very much look forward to the day when we can resume our regular service
pattern, and all meet without these limitations, but the most important thing,
and reason for these temporary restrictions, is that we are all safely there to
celebrate together.
We will tread carefully and gently recognising that every single one of our
congregations and community is precious to God.
I will be back in touch as soon as I can.

Georgina
In the meantime we continue to Worship from home and remain
‘Together whilst apart’
We can do this in many ways using old and new technologies:On Paper, e-mail or Web
Georgina is producing a printable form of Sunday worship available on the
Homepage of our website www.tarporleyparishchurch.org or by email viz.
Home Worship for each Sunday of the Month.
Also available are:The latest copy of the Link Church Magazine (monthly) (Website and email)
The ‘Big story of the Bible’ A journey through the Bible in daily instalments
(weekday email) .
To sign up for receipt of Georgina’s emails, please email
revgeorgina@me.com to be added to the circulation.
Daily Prayer services can be found on the Church of England Website:
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-daily-prayer
This month we continue our journey through the season of Trinity:The Sundays are:nd
2 August
The Eighth Sunday after Trinity
th
9 August
The Ninth Sunday after Trinity
th
16 August
The Tenth Sunday after Trinity
rd
23 August
The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
th
30 August
The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
th
6 September
The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
th
The 18 August is the Feast Day of St Helena; St Helen’s Patron saint.
(See p9 for a book review by Walter Gibson)
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Our Curate writes…….
I suspect the term “New Normal” is one that we
are going to hear more and more as life, very
slowly and very carefully, returns to something
resembling the way it was before Lockdown. St
Helens opened for private prayer as soon as it
was safe to do so and opened its doors for public
th
worship on July 5 , albeit under very strictly
observed rules designed to ensure everyone’s
safety. By the time you read this, pretty much
every business and institution across the country
will be able to open for business, but again, in a way that looks and feels
different…the “New Normal”.
A couple of issues ago, I shared my favourite Prayer and this month, I would like
to share my favourite Bible verse. It is from a letter that St Paul wrote to the
fledgling church in Philippi at a time when being a follower of Jesus was very
tough indeed. He wrote:
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition,
with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which
transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.”
(Philippians 4:6 NIV)
It is so simple, so honest and so direct that it makes me stop and think every
time I read it. In two sentences are words that could revolutionise the way we
feel every minute of every day. The encouragement “do not be anxious about
anything” does not mean that we have carte blanche to go and take every risk
imaginable without a care in the world. That would be reckless and selfish.
Neither does it mean that we should in any way feel guilty if we DO feel anxious,
particularly when such normal activities as going to the shops feel so strange.
Life is a long way from being normal.
No, what Paul is getting at is that through Jesus, we have the incredible privilege
of being able to take all of those anxieties, fears, concerns and things that gnaw
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away at our confidence, carry them in a bundle in our hands, and lay them at
the foot of the cross. Such is the power of personal and corporate prayer, to
present our petitions, our requests, our demands even, to a God who loves us
more than we will ever know, and who knows what we need long before we do.
I absolutely love the thought of being able to petition God, and instead of
ignoring my repeated petitions, or getting angry or frustrated, God promises his
peace. I absolutely love the thought of God’s peace guarding my heart and my
mind.
Delayed Ordination.
th

On Saturday 20 June 2020 I should have
been in Chester cathedral being ordained
priest in an ancient ceremony. Part of the
imagery in the service is that my stole that I
currently wear diagonally is taken off,
straightened out and placed around my neck
to hang vertically. For the service I and my
fellow Deacons would have worn the same
white stole that we wore at our first
Ordination a year ago. My stole was given to
me by my family and, as well as painted silk
images that hold special meaning to us and the
Julian’s Stole
ordination journey, has St Paul’s words stitched around the edge. As I wear it, I
shall forever imagine God’s peace, protecting my heart and my mind.
I would urge you all to give my favourite verse a try. Be honest with God. Tell
him everything that makes you anxious or sad or angry. Do so thanking Him for
listening. Not for hearing, but for listening, and then leave it with Him and
experience a more profound peace than you thought imaginable. Practice every
day, for as the country returns to a “New Normal”, we will need courage,
generosity and vision, but above all, I believe we will need God’s peace to guard
our hearts and our minds.

Julian
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From the Parish Bookshelf - HELENA by Evelyn Waugh
A book Review by Walter Gibson
The author professed to be obsessed by the use of
language and not concerned with investigating character.
However in this book he not only writes beautifully but
also brings to life the inspirational character of St Helena,
the Dowager Empress of Rome who made an historic
th
pilgrimage to Palestine to seek the true Cross in the 4
century AD.
Although a novel, it is based on certain historical facts and is set at a time of
huge change in the Roman Empire and the Church. At the start of the book we
are introduced to the young, intelligent, spirited Helena who is the daughter of
an English chief living peaceably under Roman rule near Colchester. She falls in
love with a Roman staff officer on a mysterious mission: they marry and she sets
off with him across Europe as he battles to preserve the Empire and bides his
time for political preferment. Their son Constantine becomes Emperor and it is
he who recognizes Christianity.
Helena is always asking questions, seeking out the truth and the evidence
behind religious claims. She is indomitable in her search, which eventually leads
her to become a Christian. She then finds her destiny late in life, when she
leaves the madness of the court in Rome behind to travel to the Holy Land and
search for evidence of the crucifixion. Not an unreasonable proposition, you
might think, as it is only 300 years since it happened.
Nothing deters her. Not an arduous journey. Not the less than encouraging
news from the local religious figures in Jerusalem. Not her failing physical
strength. Did she succeed? Well, you must read this gem of a book to find out
what happens and draw your own conclusions….
Walter Gibson
Peter Holloway and Pam Pritchard (Mr & Mrs Holloway to be).
A Marriage on Hold.for now
When we stood on a remote promontory on the beautiful Ionian island of
Lefkada last September and agreed to get married this year we could never
have imaged that our plans would be thwarted by a pandemic. (cont o’leaf)
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The plan was to be married by the Reverend Georgina at St Thomas’ church on
25 April and then walk along the lane for a celebration with family and friends
at the Jessie Hughes Village Hall. We’d had a great meeting with Georgina and
the Reverend Julian talking through plans for our marriage service.
All this is on hold for now, of course, but we hope very much to be able to have
our marriage service before too long, we suspect with just a couple of witnesses
present. The party will have to wait, but for us the focus is to say our vows at St
Thomas’ before God and to demonstrate our love and commitment to each
other in this way. It will be wonderful when it can go ahead and we look
forward to it immensely.
A great friend, the Reverend Simon Beckley, sent us a reminder of what our
names mean: Peter = rock and Pamela = honey (actually the honey bit was new
to us!) and even managed to find a verse linking the two! Psalm 81.16 “I will
feed you with the finest of the wheat and with honey from the rock I would
satisfy you.” Simon says though he’d rather commend Luke 6. 47 - 48 about
building a house on a foundation of rock.
Although we were unable to marry on 25 April we marked the occasion with a
wonderful barbecue for two in our garden in Tiverton with some wine sent for
the wedding by Peter’s cousin and his 97 year-old auntie Mary from Australia. It
was still a special day for us. Our plans may have been thwarted for now but we
are keenly aware of how many people are suffering so very much more at the
moment and we think of them.

Peter and Pam barbecuing this spring. Pam relaxing while Peter is cooking
– it’s usually the other wayround!
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Then and now:- Our Link Parish Magazine – Comparisons by Elaine Hulton

Whilst recently tidying-up a bookcase I found a parish magazine dated January
1961. It made very interesting reading and is worth comparing to January 2020.
As expected, the 1961 edition was printed with typewriter black ink on white
plain paper which looks quite stark compared to our digitally published glossy
and colourful “New Year” magazine of today. In March the decision to offer the
Link just on the church website was understandable with Covid-19 restrictions
in place, so yet another advancement.
Adverts
In 1961 a variety of shops and services from the village advertised in the Parish
Magazine.They ranged from butchers, bakers, shoe repairer & boot shop,
hairdressers, chemist, wheelwright, grocers, jewellers, confectioner, coal
merchant, painter/decorator, newsagents, stationers, drapery, opticians,
funeral directors, to Agricultural supplies. The advert for Blagg Bros included
radio/television, electricals and CYCLES! I name Blaggs as J. Blagg & Son still
support the Link with their monthly advert for TV Digital Entertainment and
domestic appliances with a website address.
Cost
The price of the Link today is 50p and the 1961 magazine was 4d, which is less
than 2 pence today.
Editor
The Curate was the Secretary for the magazine, a familiar name …. The Revd
John Corradine, who resided at St. Helen’s Cottage,
(Continued overleaf)
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now the site of the shops opposite the Chocolate shop. Simon Corradine (John’s
son) and his family attend St. Thomas church, live in Eaton and Simon is a
member of the PCC.
Grateful thanks to Andy Jobson and before him Bill Jones for ensuring the
editorial content of the Link.
Church Restorations
Church renovations were pending in 1961 for St. John and the Holy Cross,
Cotebrook…….a new crib, bells, clock, replacement church roof tiles and repairs
to the white altar frontal. I list these as they were all to be carried out due to a
generous donation of £150. In 2020 the PCC have a list of work to be
undertaken which are to be prioritised with prayerful consideration as to cost.
Missionary Boxes / Children’s Society Boxes
January was the month in 1961 when members of the congregation were
encouraged to take a missionary box home from church for their weekly
donations to accrue for the year. This year faithful coordinator Pat Symms was
once again issuing Children’s Society boxes to those who do not give on-line.
Fundraising with Fellowship Events
The equivalent of our Done Room Afternoon Tea which in November 2019
raised £748 for the fabric fund of the Done Room, was the December 1960
Christmas Shop. It raised together with a jumble sale the remarkable sum of
£124!!
Services
Both magazines detail services in the Parish. In 1961 Mothers Union was
flourishing and regular services were held at Saint Paul’s Church, Utkinton, the
home of the school today.
The New Year Messages from The Rector
In his opening notes Rector Charles Heywood wished Parishioners Happiness for
the New Year, explaining that it was a gift from God, being one of the Gifts of
God’s Grace. Coincidentally, in January 2020 Walter Gibson reviewed a book
from the Parish bookshelf …..“What’s So Amazing about Grace?” by Philip
Yancey. The main message being that God’s Grace is amazing, it is about
unconditional love, forgiveness, acceptance of everyone, and is a free gift to
those who don’t deserve it.
In her opening, our Rector wrote …… “January can sometimes be a very difficult
month with weeks of dark days ahead.” The Rector’s message was based on the
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theme of Light being so central to Christianity. Jesus is the light who shows us
the warmth of God’s love and both gives us and guides us through life.
The Link magazine shows three colourful photographs depicting God’s
illumination in our Parish Church. On the final page Georgina gave a recipe for a
Happy New Year wishing us all a New Year of blessings described in the recipe.
When writing Georgina could not have known what the world would be facing
during the pandemic two months later. We, in the Tarporley Parish are
experiencing the darkness of the ‘unknown risks’ but are being guided into The
Light of the Lord Jesus Christ by the reassurance of Georgina’s daily services,
Prayers, Bible studies and Reflections.
Signs of life restarting…..

Hollyhocks at Eaton (Brenda Souter)

A wildflower field edge

St Helen’s filling up as 10 O’clock approaches on July 5th
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Baby swallows in a stable.
“Room service please!”
And the answers to July’s quiz.
1. Mrs . Rosa. . bunder loves roses.
2. Mr . Will. . power is strong minded.
3. Miss .Molly . . coddled is well looked after.
4. They say that .Micky. Finn is a knock-out.
5. Miss . Sue. . preem can rise no further.
6. . .Tim . Burr is a bit wooden.
7. Here's a free .Sam . . pull.
8. Mr . . Rick. shore needs a pull.
9. . . Dan. de Lion is yellow.
10. Is . . .Mon(a) a'Lith standing at Stonehenge?
11. Miss . . Amy able elicits friendliness.
12. . . .Steve adore works at the docks.
13. . . .Reggie side targets the king.
14. . . . Ron dell can make a poem or a dance move.
15. . . . Win dough brings light and air.
16. . . .Val entine wishes to remain anonymous.
17. A G&T wouldn't taste the same without . .June . ippa.
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Brian Rathbone Electrical Ltd
APPROVED CONTRACTOR
PART P REGISTERED

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK
AND INSTALLATIONS
FUSE BOARD UPGRADES

INDOOR & OUTDOOR LIGHTING
SOCKETS COOKERS SHOWERS
SMOKE DETECTORS
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

TEL : 07812 336006

J. BLAGG & SONS

Email : brian-electrical@hotmail.com

(Tarporley) Ltd.

T.V., Digital Home Entertainment,
Domestic Appliances,
Free-standing and Built-in
75 High Street, Tarporley
Cheshire, CW6 0AB
% 01829 732043
www.jblagg.co.uk

HELPING YOU TO KEEP YOUR
DOG HEALTHY, FIT AND HAPPY
Please contact:
Caroline on 07710 488106
muttiesdogwalking@gmail.com
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J.C. CLARKE & SON

Funeral Directors & Monumental Consultants
Pre-Paid Funerals Plans

111 High Street, Tarporley, Cheshire CW6 0AY
Telephone: 01829 733808
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE

Part of ‘Dignity Plc a British Company

THE DONE ROOM
LOOKING FOR A VENUE FOR A GROUP MEETING?
A CHILDREN’S PARTY, AN ACTIVITY GROUP (Yoga?
Zumba?)
THE DONE ROOM has good facilities (Hall and kitchen) and
competitive rates
Minimum charge - £15; Up to three hours - £25; Over three
hours - £7.50 per extra hour
For further details please contact Kathryn Palmer on 733040
or k.m.palmer@btinternet.com
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Jacqueline Wilson
Independent Funeral Services Limited

Over 20 years local experience

NAFD Qualified
24 hours a day Personal Service
Private Chapel of Rest
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Memorial Masonry

The only Independent Funeral Directors in Tarporley & Tarvin
Hill View, High Street,
Clotton, Tarporley,
Cheshire.CW6 0EG
Tel: 01829 781572

52 High Street,
Tarvin, Chester,
Cheshire, CH3 8EE
WWW.JWIFS.CO.UK

Tel:01829 740002

EMAIL: jackie@jwifs.co.uk

A request for volunteers.
Full training provided.

OPAL Clubs are social clubs for older
people who need support to get out
and about.
Tarporley OPAL Club runs once a week on a
Friday and we are currently short of
volunteer drivers. The commitment would
probably be once a month.
If you feel able to help or would like
further information please contact:-

Sam Moggan mob:07856 095 611
sam.moggan@opalservices.org.uk

Chocolate Shop
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The Old Fire Station

Tarpor le y Flower Club

54 High Street, Tarporley
01829 733 736 Open 7 days a week

Members of the Tarporley Flower Club
invite you to join them at their monthly
meeting which is held at the
Tarporley Community Centre between
1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m.
on the first Tuesday of each month
(except in January when the meeting is held
on the second Tuesday.
There is no meeting in August).

Fantastic range of
Chocolates made in Tarporley
Fudges made in Tarporley
Traditional Confectionery
Cheshire farm Ice Cream

Coffee Shop
Visit us and see why we have been featured so
often on Television and Radio

Each month spectacular floral designs are
created by a skilled demonstator on the
stage before an audience of
members, guests and visitors.

Confectionery also available from
The Chocolate Box
Blakemere Craft Centre, Sandiway
open six days a week closed Mondays

New members and visitors are most welcome,
there is an admission fee payable.

Annual membership fee is £40.

Swaffield’s

Birch Heath Veterinary Clinic
Birch Heath Road , Tarporley,
Cheshire
CW6 9UU
Tel: 01829 733777/
www.birchheathvets.co.uk
Opening
times: Mon-Fri: 8am—7pm,
Sat: 9am- 12pm, Sun: Closed

51a High Street,
Tarporley
Telephone 733184

Gents Hairdresser
Cards, Gifts, Stationery

A selection of walking books for the
surrounding area.

Rose Farm Shop

aDDitiVe Free HOMe PrODUCeD BeeF
Also visit our Café and Garden Shop
FARM
ASSURED
PORK

HOME
PRODUCED
BEEF
JOINT

FRESH
LOCAL
LAMB

taste the difference

We are a small farm producing ‘Additive free, home produced, top quality
beef’ All our meat is professionally prepared on our premises to suit all
requirements from your weekly joint to larger freezer orders.

Selection of 35 British
Farmhouse Cheeses
Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
AMple pArking

Home Cooked Meats
Beef - Ham - Turkey
100% Meat Content
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

roSE fArM SHoP, uTKINToN, Nr. TArPorLEY TEL: (01829) 732978

